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Ofoy oiss case ©f sex discrimma iosa
TIE U.S. Supreme Court this term will decide
an easy case. Someone should tell the court
how easy it is, because I m betting that th
justices will think it is a close case and they may
even get it wrong, The case is a sex-discrimination
suit brought by Ann Hopkins, a senior manager de¬
nied partnership at Price Waterhouse, one of the
Big 8 accounting firms. She should win.
The case should be easy because Hopkins is the
epitome of the successful business professional.
She clearly rates an  A  in those areas of achieve¬
ment considered most important in this man’s
world. She brought in more business than any of the
88 candidates for partnership the year she was nom¬
inated for partner at Price V/aterhouse. She also
billed the most hours. She landed a multimillion-
dollar contract with the State Department that be¬
came a  leading credential  for the firm when it
competed for other lucrative government jobs. Her
clients liked her.
This must have made Hopkins very visible, partic¬
ularly because only seven of the 662 partners at
Price Waterhouse  ere women and Hopkins was
the only woman in the group of 88 persons seeking
partnership her year.
Why did Price Waterhouse reject a sure winner
like Hopkins? The Policy Board told her it was be¬
cause she lacked “social grace.  Confidentially, her
biggest supporter at the firm told her that she
should “walk more femininely, talk more feminine¬
ly, dress more femininely, wear make-up, have her
hair styled and wear jewelry. 
Some people were less kind. One partner advised
she  needed a course in charm school.  Even her
supporters criticized her for not living up to their
image of a lady, and said she was “overly aggres¬
sive,  “macho  and “overcompensated for being a
woman. 
Apparently the partners at Price Waterhouse had
never been told that someone might look askance at
their use of stereotypes to evaluate the few women
partnership candi ates who made it that far
through the system.
In prior years, one woman candidate for partner
had been criticized for being too much like “one of
the boys ; another, because she reminded a male
partner of “Ma Barker ; and another, because she
was typecast as a  women’s libber. 
One partner left nothing to the imagination: He
stated outright that he would not consider a woman
seriously for partner. No one reprimanded him for
this position.
The sex-linked barriers that Hopkins faced in her
bid for partnership were not the first such setbacks
in her career. Before going to work for Price Wate -
house, Hopkins and her former husband worked for
Even her supporters
criticized herfor not living
up to their image of a lady,
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Touche Ross. She left that firm because of its anti¬
spouse rule which prohibited a husband and a wife
from being partners.
Until the time that Hopkins’ spouse left Touche
Ross to set up his own fir . Price Waterhouse re¬
fused to consider Hopkins for partnership because
of its rule against electing to partnership a person
whose spouse was a partner in a competing firm. It
was only after Hopkins cleared the hurdles that
arose from being so ebody's wife that she was eli¬
gible to be discriminated against in her own right.
The sex-discrimination case against Price Water-
house is an easy case because Hopkins followed the
male model of success and  as faulted for not be¬
havin  more like a lady. Harder cases are presented
when women act in ways expected of women  
when we nurture, empathize and take care of others
and then our work is undervalued because we
don’t behave more like men.
Comparable worth, for example, poses a greater
challenge to the male-dominated workplace be¬
cause the concept forces society to examine the
structures by which jobs are evaluated and the hier¬
archies underlying pay scales and promotion lad¬
ders.
In contrast, Hopkins’ challenge is modest be¬
cause she is only asking that the rules of the game
not be changed simply because one of the players
who  ins is a woman.
Despite the simple nature °f this case, I predict
that the Supreme Court will i>e sharply divided and
will rule for Price Waterhouse. The legal issue is
whether Hopkins has proven discriminatory intent
on the part of Price Waterhouse. The fi ht will
center on evidentiary burdens of proof.
Hopkins won in the lower courts because the
burden was placed on Price Waterhouse to shoW by
clear and convincing evidence that sex stereot ping
did not cost Hopkins her partnership. The Supreme
Court may side with the defendant and hold that
placing such a burden on Price Waterhouse was le¬
gally unwarranted.
My pessimism stems from reading a lot of se -dis¬
crimination cases. For some judges, there are just
no clear-cut cases of sexism. Even, the trial'judge
who ruled in favor of Hopkins characterized the
sexism at Price Waterhouse as  subtle and uncon¬
scious.  Would he have had a similar reactidn if a
black male candidate had been criticized for trying
to act “too white,  and had been advised to sbften
his image to be more pleasing to an all-white part¬
nership? 1 1
I hope not. I hope that a judge in such a 'case
would find there was nothing subtle about evaluat¬
ing a person by the majority s preset stand rd of
what constitutes proper behavior for the minority.
Simple cases of sex discrimination are difficult
for traditional judges because challenges to sex ste¬
reotyping directly challenge male dominance. It is
not merely that people cling to theories that men
and women are inherently different.
It is that they fail to see how this much-heral ed
difference so routinely translates into a disadvan¬
tage for women, whether our styles of behavior, and
personal interactions are seen as  male  or
female. 
The reluctance of judges to fashion a more pro¬
tective law against sex discrimination in employ¬
ment indicates to me that the problem runs deep.
In many published opinions, judges have worried
that efforts to root out sex stereotypes will burden
men’s freedom of expression. As a woman profes¬
sor, I worry more that the persistence of damaging
stereotypes will prevent my students and my col¬
leagues from hearing what I have to s y.
I would like to be proven wron , and see the Su¬
pre e Court rule unanimously for Hopkins. Then
maybe we can consider the cases of women who are
not quite so exceptional at making money, winnin 
clients and working long hours.  • '' ''
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